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MADDY: We can do this.
LAURA: You are out of your mind … and I’m out of my mind
for agreeing to it.
MADDY: You wanna play football, right?
LAURA: That’s all I’ve wanted to do since I was a little girl,
but they won’t let girls play.
MADDY: Well, honey, today’s your chance. Look Laura, it’s
the first day of practice, the coach doesn’t know
anybody, and we’ve got our hair tucked up under these
stupid helmets. By the time he figures it out, we’ll be
stars and he can’t possible say no.
LAURA: You still sound like a girl.
MADDY: (deepening her voice) Oh, yeh?
LAURA: Now, it’s King Kong.
MADDY: (scratches herself and makes ape sounds)
LAURA: Stop that! Listen up, he’s talking. (listens, then) Full
contact on the first day? Maddy you said we’d just run a
little and learn a few plays! You said they don’t have
full contact for weeks!
MADDY: What kind of man are you, soldier?
LAURA: A girl man!
MADDY: Come on Laura, we can do this. Just look at ‘em..(as
her eyes slowly look up very high) .. they can’t be …
that … big.
LAURA: (also looking up) Tell my Mom I loved her. Tell her I
was a good girl. Tell her I didn’t mean to die this way.
MADDY: Come on, they’re warming up. (the girls go through
a series of choreographed jumping jacks, etc.)
LAURA: (moving in rhythm to Maddy) This ... is … torture!
These … pads … are … heavy.
MADDY: Stop …whining … or … they’ll … know … you’re
… a … girl.
LAURA: That … was … a … sexist … thing … to say.
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MADDY: Just … don’t … cry … or … we’ve … had … it.
(both stop their exercises, exhausted) (breathing hard)
Is it time for the first game yet?
LAURA: They aren’t even breathing hard. (listening) He said
to set your pads. What’s that mean?
MADDY: Just do what they do. (Maddy begins pounding on
Laura’s shoulders)
LAURA: Hey! Stop that! That hurts!
MADDY: It’s supposed to hurt! This ain’t cross-stitch, honey!
LAURA: Okay! (and she pounds on Maddy’s shoulders)
MADDY: Whoa! Whoa! Ouch! Hey, take it easy!
LAURA: (pounding) Come on, you little wimp!
MADDY: Easy! Easy! (stops Laura) Hold it … what’s he
saying?
LAURA: Line up against your man.
MADDY: I don’t even have a man. I’m just fourteen.
LAURA: Another football player. Oh, Maddy, they’re gonna
have us tackle each other!
MADDY: Take Kevin. He’s a nerd.
LAURA: But he’s skinny. He’s got pointy bones. What if he
jabs me with his chin or something!
MADDY: Jab him back! Come on, girl. (Laura gets down into
the set position as Maddy desperately looks around for a
partner) Oh man … who’s left? I gotta find a partner!
There! There’s one guy … (she moves toward him then
stops) Oh, no.
LAURA: You got Spike!
MADDY: (in a daze) I got Spike.
LAURA: He was the league’s leading tackler last year, Maddy!
He’ll kill you.
MADDY: (still in a daze) He’ll kill me.
LAURA: Somebody said he eats nails for breakfast.
MADDY: (still dazed) He’ll kill me.
LAURA: Hurry up! The coach is lookin’ at you!
MADDY: (extending her hand and a very frightened smile,
lowering her voice) Hi, Spike. I want you to know that
I’m really a fan of yours. Got your picture in my locker.
LAURA: Not a great line for a boy, Maddy.
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MADDY: (still with the hand out) Kidding. Just want you to
know that the doctors sewed my leg back on and said I’d
probably have another two months to live. Just wanted
to play a little football before I died of this highly
infectious disease.
LAURA: Oh, good grief.
MADDY: By the way, Spike. Great shoes. (looking down)
Yea, I know they’re just like mine but on you … wow.
LAURA: The coach is looking at you.
MADDY: How’s the wife and kids?
LAURA: Would you get into position?
MADDY: (as she gets into position) He’s gonna kill me.
LAURA: They’re about to hike the ball. Brace yourself.
MADDY: What a position to die in.
LAURA: Hut! Hut! Hu … (before she can finish, both girls
are plastered backwards onto the floor …a long silence,
then quietly) ………………. Hut. (a silence, then)
Maddy? Maddy are you alright? (nothing) Maddy, I
can’t move. Talk to me, Maddy.
MADDY: (a long beat, then) Don’t talk to me. I’m dead.
LAURA: You can’t be dead. You’re talking.
MADDY: (forcing out the words) If you felt how I feel right
now, you’d eat your words. Believe me, I’m dead. I’ve
heard what dead feels like and this is it. Look. Sparrows
in heaven. Who’d have guessed?
LAURA: You’re not dead, Maddy.
MADDY: Then why can’t I move?
LAURA: Because you’ve just been hit by a truck.
MADDY: What about you?
LAURA: More like a Toyota, but it did the job. Kevin came at
me with his elbows. He looked at me, screamed
“Bonsai!” and hacked me with his elbows. They’re like
razors. I think my nose is missing.
MADDY: This isn’t going well, Laura.
LAURA: It’s not “going” at all, Maddy. Maddy, they’re all
standing around staring at us.
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